WALLINGTON Primary School
NEWSLETTER
Principal: Glen Lauder

School Council President: Glenn Smethurst

Term 1 Calendar
Mon 8 Mar
Labour Day Public Holiday - School Closed
Wed 10 Mar
School Council Meeting 6:30pm
Fri 12 Mar
P&F Meeting 9am School Hall
Fri 12 Mar
Family Picnic 5pm School Oval
Wed 17 Mar
Healthy Harold Incursion 9:30am-11:30am
Thu 18 Mar
Healthy Harold Incursion 9:30am-12pm
Fri 26 Mar
Cross Country Grade 3-6
Tue 30 Mar
Easter Morning Tea
Thu 1 Apr
Last Day Term 1 - 2:30pm Finish
Fri 2 Apr
Good Friday Public Holiday - School Closed
Mon 19 Apr
First Day Term 2
Calendar of events can be viewed on the school website. Go to:
http://www.wallington-ps.vic.edu.au/mevents

PRINCIPAL NEWS
Working Bee Saturday 27th February 8:30am – 11am
Thank you all our volunteers who came along on
Saturday morning to help out with the working
bee, it was great turn out! We got through a huge
amount of
work and the
playground and sandpit are looking
much better. Big thanks to Glenn Smethurst and BC
Gardens for the donation of their time and
equipment and big thanks also to the Martino Family
for the donation of the sand for the sandpit.
Regional Principal Forum
Last Friday I heard from Dr David Howes - Deputy Secretary DET.
He spoke about how proud he is of the system and responsiveness
of schools. He spoke about many factors and complexities that the
threat of COVID bought about. He stated “we didn’t have a play
book going into the pandemic and we don’t have one for coming
out of a pandemic” and implied we need schools more than ever
before. He is concerned about all the same things we as a staff
discuss from learning and growth, wellbeing and connectedness.
Dr Howes also spoke about how NAPLAN “will run again this year”.
They will be looking at the data as an indicator of where kids are at
and the impact COVID has played. We have Emily Duckett leading
the NAPLAN process this year. Year 3 & 5 parents will receive more
information closer to the time of the tests.
Evacuation Drill Proposed for Wednesday 17th March
We need to practice these throughout the year and our next one is
planned for just before morning recess on Wednesday 17 th March.
Feel welcome to ‘prepare’ your child for this practice drill, by
talking about why we have them and how we all need to plan for
possible but unlikely serious events.
Do You Have A Student Starting In Prep Next Year?
If you have a student due to be starting school in 2022, please
contact
the
Office
for
an
enrolment
form
via
wallington.ps@education.vic.gov.au. Wallington PS is now zoned
and is required to restrict enrolments to keep our student numbers
within our capacity (250 students) so please get your forms in to
ensure you don’t miss out.
COVID-19 Arrangements
Thank you to all community members who continue to follow
Victorian Government health advice relating to the pandemic.
Additional daily cleaning is performed throughout each school day,
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hand sanitiser is used by all as we enter classrooms and
offices, all visitors onsite for longer than 15 minutes need to
use the QR code to register their presence onsite, masks are
no longer required to be worn indoors (unless 1.5m can’t
be maintained) and social distancing measures need to be
observed and respected. Our children have been awesome
in accepting some of the ‘new norms’ showing both respect
and taking responsibility.
Student Absences
An SMS notification will be sent to the primary family member’s mobile number at approximately 10am each school
morning if your child/children are not at school and their
absence is unexplained. Please make sure that you enter
your child’s/children’s absence through the SENTRAL
Parent Portal or Skoolbag prior to 9am on the day of their
absence, to ensure you do not receive the text
unnecessarily. If you have any questions regarding this
message please call our office on 52501841.
Labour Day Long Weekend
The school will be closed on Monday 9th March for this
public holiday and classes will resume Tuesday 10th March
at 9 am. Do our children know what Labour Day is all
about? Labour Day is an annual public holiday that
celebrates the eight hour working day, a victory for
workers in the mid-late 19th century. The argument for the
eight-hour day was based on the need for each person to
have eight hours labour, eight hours recreation and eight
hours rest.
Anxiety in Children
The following is from the Beyond Blue website https://
healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/age-6-12/mental
-healthconditions-in-children/anxiety
Anxiety is part of our survival instinct. When we’re faced with a
threatening situation, our brains and bodies respond by kicking
into safety mode. Our adrenalin starts pumping, helping us get
ready to escape the danger. However some people, including
children, react more quickly or intensely to situations they find
threatening, or find it harder to get their anxious feelings under
control. Some kids also perceive the world to be scarier or more
dangerous than others.
What is ‘normal’ anxiety in kids?
Fearful and anxious behaviour is common in children – especially as they come across new situations and experiences.
Most children learn to cope with different fears and worries.
However, they may need some extra support when: they feel
anxious more than other children of a similar age; anxiety stops
them participating in activities at school or socially; anxiety interferes with their ability to do things that other children their age
can do; their fears and worries seem out of proportion to the
issues in their life.
How anxiety affects children
As well as affecting how kids feel, anxiety can have an effect on
their thinking. They perceive the fear or danger they’re worried
about to be much greater than it actually is. Thinking about the
situation makes them more worried and tense.
Kids experiencing anxiety may come up with their own strategies to try and manage distressing situations. This often involves trying to avoid the situation or having a parent or other
adult deal with it for them. While this works in the short term,
avoiding the fearful situation makes it more likely that they’ll feel
anxious and be unable to manage it next time. As a result, they
can find it harder to cope with everyday stresses at home,
school and in social settings.
Contd page 2 ...

PARENTS & FRIENDS
Positive Behaviour Awards

Prep K
King

THOMAS M
For always trying your best in everything you
do in the Prep K classroom. Well done
Thomas!

Prep M
Moore

VIOLET L
For being Resilient and always focussing on
your tasks and doing your best in our
classroom all of the time. Well done Violet!

1/2J
James

ELIJAH D
For always trying that little bit harder each
day! Well done Elijah!

1/2O

JOHNNY S
For always being willing to have a go and
challenge yourself. You always try your best.
Well done Johnny!

O’Brien

1/2T
Trezise

ADDISON L
For persisting with your writing, you kept
going when it got challenging.
Great work Addison!

3/4D
Duckett

THOMAS A
For always having a go with a positive
attitude towards your learning. You are a star
student!

3/4M
Macys

POPPY D
For always having a go at all challenges and
trying her best.
Well done Poppy.

3/4V
Vaught

ISAIAH A
For starting to have a go and take risks with
all your learning. This is wonderful to see
Isaiah, keep it up.

Ractliffe

TAJ W
For always being willing to give things a red
hot go. You have been working really well
within the classroom, across all subjects.
Well done, keep it up.

5/6S
Stevens

JACSON C
For always trying his best at all learning
tasks, especially during maths this week
when learning about powers of ten and
exponents. Well done Jacson.

5/6R

Easter Morning Tea
Orders are now open on QKR for the
Easter
morning
tea
on
Tuesday
30th March. On offer is traditional, choc
chip or apple & cinnamon hot cross buns
along with chocolate or strawberry
milk. Orders will be delivered to the students just prior to
recess. If your child has allergy or other requirements you
are welcome to provide a comparable morning tea to be
delivered to your child with the other orders.
Orders must be placed by Thursday 18th March.
All orders must be placed through QKR and no late
orders will be accepted.
Tesselaar Bulb Orders
Orders are completed through the online platform only
and bulbs are delivered directly to your house.
https://www.bulbfundraiser.com.au/WALLINGTONPS
40% of all bulb orders will come back to
P&F to use on future activities and events
for students. The ordering deadline is
April 16 2021. but order early to avoid
disappointment!
School Family Picnic
All families and staff are warmly invited to
attend a welcome picnic on Friday
12th March from 5pm on the oval. Bring your
own dinner and rug and meet new families
and catch up with old ones. Free icypoles and softdrinks
will be available.
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Anxiety can also result in physical symptoms such as sleeplessness, diarrhoea, stomach aches and headaches
(sometimes referred to as somatic complaints). Other symptoms may include irritability, difficulty concentrating and tiredness.
Strategies to support anxious children
When kids have anxious thoughts or feelings, a common
response from the adults in their lives is to step in and solve
the problem. If they’re terrified of dogs, it’s pretty reasonable to
keep them away from the pitbull next door….right? Well, not
really. By helping children avoid scary situations, you’re
reinforcing and fuelling their anxiety. They’re also missing out
on opportunities to develop coping skills and prove to
themselves they can deal with the anxious thought or feeling
next time it comes up. The best thing you can do for your child
is to help them learn how to cope with anxiety.
10 strategies to try:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Start by slowing down
Make time to worry
Climb that ladder
Encourage positive thinking
Have a go
Model helpful coping
Help your child take charge
Be upfront about scary stuff
Be BRAVE
And finally, check your own behaviour

Remember, the goal for most kids isn't to eliminate anxiety
completely. It's really about giving them the skills to manage
anxiety so it doesn't get in the way of enjoying life.

